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Congratulations to newly promoted Sensei:
Sensei Taylor Hayes promoted to Ni Dan (2nd degree
black belt), Sensei Tarik Cirkic attained Sho Dan (1st
degree black belt) and Sensei Norm McInerney promoted to Ni Dan (2nd degree black belt) on Sunday at
Zillmere PCYC, after a long and arduous journey.
Candidates demonstrated the required criteria which
included three katas, throws (right and left handed),
groundwork (armlocks, holds, strangles, headlocks, leglocks), sparring techniques (kicks, punches, blocks),
sparring randori, Katsu, front & rear defences, ground
defences, weapon defences, multiple defences, breakfalls, ability to lead etc. Each had to present a dissertation on an aspect of Jujitsu which showed research ability, knowledge and application, prior to the grading.
They also had to show leadership by presenting lesson
plans and instructing members in Jujitsu techniques at
different dojos over the past year. Well done!!

Sensei Taylor Hayes, Sensei Tarik Cirkic, Sensei Norm McInerney

Thank you to Greg Elkenhans Photography and to Greg and Cindy for their time
on the day, photographing and videoing.

Thank you to Shihan Jim; the grading panel of
Sensei Meladee, Sensei Matthew, Sensei Moti;
Mat Steward, Sensei Steffi; and the support
group of partners; the Sempai; the catering
volunteers Andrea Hammer, Karen McInerney, Zarina Cirkic, Damien Hammer; and the
set down and pick up crews, for making the
day a success.
Front row: Candidates as above
Second row: Sensei Meladee Stackpoole, Sempai Georgia Hayes, Sensei Andrew Hammer,
Sensei Kyle Elkenhans, Sempai Alex Lawson,
Sensei Moti Ram, Sensei Matthew Cugola,
Sempai Shania Hammer.
Back row: Sensei Steffi Stackpoole, Sensei Lee
Hayes, Sensei Tyler McInerney, Sempai JoAnna Apelt, Sensei Anthony Smith, Sempai
Elizey Rablin, Sempai Liz Littlejohn.

SHIHAN’S WORDS OF WISDOM

OCTOBER
Darcy Curtain

2nd

Dean Wilson

4th

Lachlan Wilson

4th

Sempai Damien Hammer

8th

Sempai Liz Littlejohn

12th

Sensei Steffi Stackpoole

18th

Sensei Chris Stackpoole

18th

Shihan Jim Stackpoole

19th

Noah Latham

19th

Sempai Dani Wilson

21st

Jayden Lau

26th

Carter Dean

29th

Isaac Chien

30th

Samira Wilkins

31st

NOVEMBER
2nd

Sensei Norm McInerney

5th

Sensei Lee Hayes

13th

Jonovan Gomes

15th

Connor Zande

21st

Lincoln Chesher

24th

Oliver Chesher

24th

Robert Bettson

27th

Manaia Tutaki

27th

Jasper Wraith

27th

Eli Bancroft

28th

Benjamin Walk

28th

Arthur England

30th

DECEMBER

Our next Bunnings sausage sizzle is on
Sunday 28th November. We need lots of help.
Our last one for the year.
Please email: daniwilson_21@hotmail.com
For further information and for time slots.

CHRISTMAS/BREAK UP PARTIES

ZPCYC - Jujitsu - Tuesday 30th November

ZPCYC - Jujitsu - Wednesday 1st December

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
22nd
23/24/25th
28th
28th
29th
30th/1st/2nd
4th

BUNNINGS SAUSAGE SIZZLES

ZPCYC - Judo - Monday 29th November

Sempai Daniel Renshaw

NOVEMBER 14th

Nothing in this world is impossible!
Even the word itself, says that
“I m possible.”
Congratulations to the Black Belts for their
amazing success on the weekend.

PRPCYC - Jujitsu - Thursday 2nd December
Parents please assist us by providing a plate of goodies so everyone
can share. Our School will provide the drinks.
These nights will also be for presentation of certificates from gradings over the previous week. Along with the certificates will be a
Christmas Newsletter plus a little gift for each child/member. This
will be a fun night with lots of games, so please try to come.
SENIORS: This last night of training will only be for juniors, but
you are more than welcome, and you are encouraged to come along
and have fun with the juniors. They like nothing more than taking
on the big seniors.

Jujitsu sparring comp ZPCYC
Judo Gradings
Jujitsu Gradings
Bunnings Sausage Sizzle
Judo for Girls seminar/training
Judo certificates/Christmas party
Jujitsu certificates & Christmas parties
Committee Christmas function

COME & TRY JUDO for everyone:
KRJJ Judo Club trains in Judo Queensland and Tanoshii kids’ programs
Zillmere PCYC on Mondays. Training Juniors/Seniors $7
Juniors 6.00-7.15pm
Seniors 7.30— 8.45pm.
Judo gradings 22nd November
Judo for Girls - free training day at Lang Park PCYC
Judo certificate presentation and Christmas break up 29th November

WORLD JUDO DAY

JUDO FOR GIRLS
A FREE TRAINING SESSION WILL BE
HELD FOR JUDO FOR GIRLS, AT THE
LANG PARK PCYC ON SUNDAY 28th
NOVEMBER. COME ALONG AND
GET SOME GOOD TIPS. WILL GIVE
YOU TEMPORARY JQ MEMBERSHIP.
CAN CAR POOL FOR THOSE WHO
NEED TRANSPORT.
SEE SENSEI MELADEE OR
RING 0414183096

World Judo Day is always celebrated on 28th October because it is Professor Jigoro Kano’s birthday. However,
KRJJ Judo Club celebrated on Monday 1st November — on our normal training day.
The theme for this year was SOLIDARITY—respecting and displaying our values in Judo of being a friend to all,
helping those who are in need and recognizing the fact that some people are not in a good place and deserve our assistance. Thank you to all of those who participated in our theme and who brought in boxes and bags of unwanted
good clothes, toys, books etc. Sempai Margaret King was overwhelmed with your generosity and happily accepted
the boxes for the charity organisation, Broken to Brilliant who assists those who are going through or who have
survived a domestic violence situation. The organisation has just opened its second Op Shop in Brisbane City, and
the other is at Geebung. They also conduct courses to help build self esteem, and give information, and they have
three books already authored citing real stories of the survivors and how they have now become brilliant contributing members of the community. Thank you to our members!
We also celebrated Halloween on the same night, and decorated the hall with spiders, ghouls, zombies, cobwebs.
Thank you to all who brought in scary things to make it a fun night with Frankenstein falls, Horror handshakes,
Zombie rolls etc. Thank you to those who helped decorate.
KRJJJ Judo Club also undertook the purchase of pink belts for Breast Cancer Awareness Month of October
and its members took part in this initiative too. We really thank the members of KRJJ for always being unified and supporting the schemes we enter into. Pink belts can be worn for the rest of this year, if you wish,
except on grading night where our proper rank belts need to be worn. Thank you again!

PINK BELTS FOR CANCER

HALLOWEEN

SOLIDARITY THEME
Thank you to everyone from KRJJ who participated
and brought boxes and bags in.

ANNUAL SPARRING COMPETITION LOOMING!
Points to note:


The Sparring Competition is THIS Sunday 14.11.2021 at Zillmere PCYC;



Doors to ZPCYC open 8am for set up;



Register after 8.30am and before 9am;



Program DRAFT outline will be around hall;



Pleased be dressed and ready to bow in at 9am;



Bring your gi, belt, shoes, towel, waterbottle;



Wear club shirt if you have one;



Canteen with sausage sizzle and drinks will be available for purchase;



Timings on the DRAFT program are only GUIDELINES, so please don’t leave and miss out on
your division. We can only guess the length of time for the division by using full timings, which
not all bouts will run to full time, and if it is a draw and the Golden Point has to be called, it could
go longer. Bouts are 2 minutes long or first to 3 points.



Remember to stress with your child/ren that Kiai is to be used LOUDLY for every punch or kick;



Equipment will be provided, however, if you have your own, it needs to be cleared by Sensei
Steffi Stackpoole, as she is in charge of the Referees.



Mouthguards are encouraged to be worn. They are $5 from the dojo if you need to purchase one
at this late stage.



Speak with your Sensei, if you need any more information before Sunday 14.11.2021



If you are running late or sick, please be courteous to ring 0414183096 asap.



Come with a good fun attitude, a big smile, and have fun!



Thank you to our sponsors, large and small. HYPAR WILD - Ross Barns, Rod Chiapello School Patron, Greg Elkenhans Photography, Cr. Jared Cassidy, Sunstate Trophies, Zillmere
PCYC.

Some sparring by students in
prior competitions.

MORE BLACK BELT GRADING PHOTOS

